Make-up

Gelish Nails

This fantastic soak off gel based nail polish in a bottle is great on
natural nails and should last for 14-21 days without chipping or
fading and will retain a high shine.

Shape and polish
Infills
Soak and new Gelish
Custom blended colour

£22.00
£21.00
£31.00
£2.50

Nailtiques, great for problem nails. Improvement can be seen in
just a few weeks. Courses of 6 are recommended.

£15.00

(inc. file, cuticle tidy and re-varnish)

Treatment Manicure

£20.00

Deluxe Treatment Manicure

£22.00

File and Varnish
French Varnish add
Gelish added

£9.00
£4.00
£10.00

(inc. soak, cuticle tidy, file, hand massage, varnish)
(inc. soak, cuticle tidy, file, hand and arm massage, varnish)

It is a revolutionary, non invasive method to remove unwanted
fat without effort or discomfort many people may reduce by at
least one whole size after the first treatment. Great for unwanted
fat in difficult areas such as the stomach, bottom, thighs, hips
and upper arms.

Shrinking Violet Complete Body Wrap
£50.00
Course of 4
£175.00
Course of 8
£340.00
Body wrap treatments take about 1.30 mins so why
not treat yourself to a Faith Lift at the same time
£20.00

Nailworks Loyalty

Raw Earth Spa Pedicures

A revolutionary ‘facial’ for your feet consisting of products derived
from natural elements of the earth.

File and varnish
Pedicure

£25.00
£35.00
£25.00
£45.00
£25.00

Shrinking Violet Body Wrap

Manicures

Express Manicure

Parties, hen nights and events
Trial (optional)
Occasion make-up
Pamper parties (6 people max)
Make-up lessons
Prom and party make up under 18’s

£10.00
£25.00

To benefit from the Nailworks Loyalty scheme simply bring
this card with you and have it stamped on completion of
your treatment. When you have collected 4 stamps you will
get 10% off on your next visit.

(inc. foot soak, cuticle/nail tidy, dry skin removal, massage and varnish)

Permanent French toe nails
Paraffin wax

£27.00
£8.00

add

Minx, Nail art and Gel also available.

Wedding Make up

Using Jane Iredale products, we believe this is is the best quality
mineral make up available to give you a flawless finish.

Prices for trial - Bride
Additional trialers
Make-up on the day - Bride
Bridesmaid
Mother of the bride/groom
Flower girls under 16 yrs
Under 9’s touch of make-up

£30.00
£20.00
£65.00
£35.00
£35.00
£22.00
Free

A 50% deposit must be left at the time of the booking to confirm
your appointment and are non-refundable unless 3 months’
notice is given. Trials held 6 weeks or less before your wedding
will require the full balance payable at the trial. There will be a
minimal travel charge for all venues outside of a 5 mile radius of
BN17 7AS, please call for an exact price.

Cancellations without 24 hours notice incur a £10 fee.
Call Ursula on

07866 995916

Find out more about
our services and
products by using
your smart phone to
scan the QR code
opposite.

PRICE LIST
2016/17

Treatments

Half leg wax (20 mins)
Three quarter leg wax
Full leg wax
Underarm
Forearm
Full arm
Bikini line
High bikini hot
Brazilian hot
Hollywood hot
Lip/Chin
Eyebrow wax (inc base cover)
Toes
Back/Chest wax from
Nostril

£14.50
£18.00
£22.00
£8.50
£12.00
£15.00
£12.00
£16.00
£24.00
£28.00
£8.00
£9.00
£4.00
£19.00
£10.00

Eye Treatments

Lash tint
Eyebrow tint
Lash and Brow tint
Eyelash extensions
Infills

£14.00
£9.00
£18.00
£65.00
from £22.00

Eve Taylor Aromatherapy Facials

Naturally safe and effective products designed to suit your skin’s
specific needs ensuring you benefit and maintain a skin care
regime appropriate to your skin.

Express Facial/Teenage

Includes consultation, cleanse, tone, exfoliation, mask and
moisturiser. Skin will be left revitalised and refreshed.

30 mins

(Teenage cost £20.00)

£25.00

Prescription Facial

Includes a cleanse, exfoliation, soothing hands-on massage of the
face, neck and shoulders using an appropriate treatment oil blend,
application of mask(s), serum, moisturiser and refining eye gel. Plus,
enjoy a mini treatments while your mask is working its magic.
Choose from:
Hand or foot massage or Eye contour mask or Lip contour mask

60 mins including one add-on
75 mins including two add-ons

iCON UltraLift Treatments

£38.00
£48.00

iCon uLtralift presents specialised treatments specifically designed
to restore muscle tone and regenerate skin surface. Using relaxing
pulses to stimulate face and body muscles as well as to enhance
a vast array of skin tones. A visible difference is evident after the
very first treatment, however to achieve optimum results it is

recommended to have a tailor made course of sessions, followed
by a monthly maintenance programme.

ULTRALIFT (10 - 15 minutes)
£12.00
The 10 minute miracle face lift ls the perfect treatment for
everyone with a busy lifestyle. Reducing the appearance of
fine lines, wrinkles and defining skin contours for a more
youthful glow. Amazing results in 10 minutes.
ICON LIFT (75 minutes) Per session
£46.50
Course of 10 - £400 Course of 12 - £450
This luxurious treatment is iconic in non surgical facials
to delivering dramatic results. Stimulating circulation
eliminating toxins and restoring muscle tone. Your face will
be noticeably lifted, beautifully smooth with a perfectly
refined skin tone.
£39.00
REFINE AND LIFT (45 minutes) Per session
Skin resurfacing with deep exfoliating pore refining
treatment. Removing dead skin cells, reducing the
appearance of blemishes, open pores, fine lines and
wrinkles. Followed by a gentle lifting action to define facial
contours. Fabulous, flawless results.
EYE AND BROW LIFT (30 minutes)
£21.00
Transform and revitalise tired looking eyes with awakening
effects. Purely concentrating on the upper and lower eye
area. Lifting and toning to reduce the appearance of dark
circles, fluid retention, crow’s feel and wrinkles. See the
incredible results for yourself.

IONTOPHORESIS (45 minutes)
£38.00
Target-s mature, dry and sun damaged skin to restore and
replenish moisture levels. Relaxing treatment with hydrating
and nourishing effects leaving skin appearance perfectly
smooth and beautifully balanced.

THE FAITH LIFT

The Faith Lift is a non surgical mask facelift system that gives
dramatic results you will love even after just one treatment. It lifts,
tones and firms, leaving the skin looking youthful and radiant.
Celebrity Sienna Miller is officially a fan of Faith Lift.

The Faith Lift (Single treatment)
Course of 7 pre-booked treatments

OTHER FACIAL TREATMENTS
Botox - Ask for details
Dermal fillers - Ask for details

from £100.00
from £220.00

Body Treatments

Body Massage
£42.00
Back Massage
£22.00
Body Glow Scrub
£20.00
Book a course of 5 treatments and receive the 6th free.

Spraytan using Naturatan & NOUVATAN

For a natural looking tan, choose from a variety of natural looking
shades

Full Body
Half Body

SLEEK CHEEKS (30 minutes)
£21.00
This unique treatment is ideal for clients who have botox
in their upper facial area. Specifically targeting the lower
face, stimulating circulation, removing fluid retention and
restoring muscle tone. Lifting and tightening cheek, jowl and
chin area to promote a more defined, sculptured jaw line
and overall youthful glow.

Acrylic Nails

ULTRA LIPS (30 minutes)
£21.00
Exclusive naturally enhancing treatment purely designed to
plump the upper and lower lip. Reducing the appearance
of fine wrinkles around the mouth resulting in more
prominent softer, fuller lips.

Maintenance

DESINCRUSTATION (45 minutes)
£38.00
A deep cleansing, purifying treatment suitable for oily,
combination and congested skin types. Clarifies rebalances
and visibly improves skin texture.

£34.00
£200.00

Overlay - Forever French/Clear
Tips - Forever French/Clear
Clear
Sculpted French
Glitter tips/Designer tips
Varnish

£20.00
£14.00

£26.00
£28.00
£29.00
£31.00
£29.00
add £2.00

Maintenance includes one breakage, extra is charged at
10% of rebalance per nail.
Rebalance
£21.00
Backfill
£24.00
Single Nail
£4.50
Removal and Express Manicure
£21.00
Removal
£13.00
Removal with new set
£8.00

